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Public Officcs, &c.
'City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

4treets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
• Custom Hope, Water, Ith door from Wood st.,Pe-

carson'sbuildings—Major John Willock, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, botween First and Second

stroetr--James Bartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyterian Church—S. IL Johnston, Treasu-
rer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Markettunl Woodv: •ctrotAlexander Hay, Mayor.
.Merchant's Exchange, Fourth near Market st.

BANKS.
Patislargi, between Market and Wood streets on

Thfirditnd fourth streets.
Oiskisaiimed Manufacturers' and Farmers' De-

-714-posil (fhrtn4ly Saving. Fund,) Fourth, between
%Wool andMarketi streets.

rage, Fifth st. near Wood.
- , HOTELS.

Afoiaon.gifiltela House, • Water street, near the
Bridge. . - •

• Exchange Hotel, corner of Peunand St. Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.

, American Hotel, corncrofThird andSmithfield,
United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Lib?rty street, near seventh.
Mflkr's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Ntraybe.
Bisiretelhurst's Mansion !tense, Penn St., opposite

Cane.
logoortant to Owners ofSaw Mills.
NYtiEß's unrivalled Self Setters) for saw mills,

which have been so fully tested in different parts
vif the United States, as well as in the cities of Pius-
'burgh and Allegheny, can be scorn in operation at a.
'mulct of mills in this neighborhood, viz.: at Mr. Wick-
erham's stills, on Penn street; at Bowman S. Cham-

•bers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and
at Morrison's mills, on Hare's Island, and others.—
•She above named machine can be obtained at W. W.
Vsallaca's shop,• on Liberty street, near Smithfield,
where it is (1114:g up, and where the machine will be
kept constantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder, or
W. W. Wallace. mays

Evans' ChamomilePills

ABRAHAM J. CLMIER, residing at 66, Mott
street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its rnostaggravated form. The sy;r.pr,ms were vi-
-ole"ntheadache, great debility, fever, co.:tiveness,cough,
'Aeartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
'stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
ings; dizziness towards night and restlessness. These
had continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, on

consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
aubortitt* to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to

healthin the shirt space of one month, and grateful for
the incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
'and volunteered the above statement. For sale, whole-
'sale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

,seep No. 20, 'Wood street, below Second.
• Paate's iloarhound Candy.

snrIITTLE has received this day from New York,
afresh supply of the above celebrated cure for

'Coughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-
ply Scustonteris at wholesale or retail, at his Medical
-Agency, 86 fourth it. nov 12

Better aargains thanever, at the ThreeBig
Doors.

"MBE subscribes. would -respectfully inform his cos-

i. umers and the ptiblicgenerally, that notwithstad-
ing the unprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,
during thepresent season; he hasstill on haul the lar-
gest and most varied assortment of elegant CLO-

that 'can hebotglit west of the mountains.—
The public may rest assured that all articles offered at

hitstore are maofiolured from FRESH GOODS, pur-
chased in tha Eastern markets this spring and made in-
to garments by Pitttsburgh workmen.

In comecrence of die multiplication ofslop shops in

oar city, filled with pawn brokers clothes and the musty,
cast off garments offormer seasons, from the eastern ci-
ties, the public should be cautious toascertain the char-
acter of the establishments in which they are invited to

purchase, before they partwith their money. Thearti-

cles offered at several of the concern in this city, are
thename offals of New York and Philadelphia slop
siuspa, and sent out here to be palmed off on the Pitts-
burgh public. Purchasers shouldbe on their guard a-

gainst these impositions, and they mayrely on the fact
that no establishmeot thatadvertises eastern made Clo.
thing, can give as good an article or as advantageous
bargains as cap be had at the "Three Big Doors."

Thepablic sill please remember thatall the subscri-
ber's garmentsare made inthis eity,by competent work-
men, and not gathered up like the goods now offered by
the "birds ofpassage" from the shreds and patches of
eastern slop shops. It will always be his endeavor to

maintain, the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
llurre obtainedfor furnishing a superior style of CLO-
THING in every respect, and at prices below those of
any otherestablishment.

He would again return his thanks to his friends and
•, the publicfor the unprecedented patronage bestowed
"%rut his establishment, andbelieving that they • have

found it to their advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase •
Qothing of every descriptionat the lowestprice,to call
at No. 151, LIBERTY Sr. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
[Observe MetalPlate in the pavement. ap 26.

Look at 'Phis.

THE attention of those who have been somewhat
• sceptical in reference to the numerous certifi-

cates published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound
Syrap ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which
hasbeen a citizen ofthis borough for several years, and
is known as a gentleman ofintegrity and responsibility.

Tote Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for a Cough, withwhich Ihave been severely
afflicted for aboutfour months, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
have bean able to procure. It composesall uneasiness,
artitagrees well with mydiet,—and maintainsa regular
and good appetite. I cansince-Jody recommend itto all

osfotherssimilarlyafflicted. J.My rev
Bocongh of

March 9, 1&10. Chambersburgh.
For sale by WILLIAM THORN,

No. 53 Market stre(scp 23)

IL Woods, Attorney and Cowisellor at Law,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,
nearly opposite the new Court llouse, nextrooms to J.
D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North Eait curlier of Smithfield and Fourth streots,
Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

WCINDLF.S.S & M'CLURII,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
imp 10 , Pittsburgh.

Francis IL Shank, Attorney atLaw,
Fourth streot, aboyo Wood,

sep 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa

Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law,
Fifth, betweenWood and Smithfield sts.,

sep 10—y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wm.O'HaraRobinson, Attorney at Law,

Office on the Northside of the Diamond, between Mar-
ket and Union streets, up stairs, sep 10

A. I. Dnrboraw, Attorney at Law,
Tenders his professional services to the public. Office

sop 10 onsth st., above Wood, Pittsburgh.

Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,
Office removed from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"

shady side of 4th, between Market and Wood sts.,
scp 10 Pittsburgh.

N. Buckraaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to Beares' Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

George W. Layng, Attorney atLaw,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep 27—)
Reads Washington, Attorney at Law,

Office in BakevrelPsbuilding, Grant street, Pittsburgh
nov 5, 1042

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Lam,
Office corner ofSmithfield and Fifth streets, Pittsburgh.

Collections made. All business entrusted tohis
care will bepromptly attended to.

feb 16—v

William Elder, Attorney at Law,
Office in Second street, second door above the corner of

ap29-tf Smithfield, north side.
Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,

PiusbUrgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opposite Burke's
Building.

arWILLIAM E. AtIsTIN, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Daniel M. Curry, Attorney atLaw,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sop 10 Pittsburgh.
Judson & Flanegin, Attorneys at Law,

Smithfield, near 7th street. Collections made on mod-
erate tenns. Pensions for widows of old soldiers under
thelate act of Congress obtained. Papers and draw-
ings for the patent office prepared roar 17—y

Henry S. Inagraw, Attorney at Law,
Ilas removed his office to his 1-.i111,371ct., on Fourth st.,
too doors above Smithfield. sep 10

J. D. Creigh; Attorney at Law,
Office (-Arum-Smithfield and Third street:, Pittsbmvii

fly '25

L. 'Harper, Attorney and Counsellorat Law,
CADIZ, HARRISON COUNTY, OHIO

Will attend promptly to the collection or security of
claims, andall professional businesseat rusted to his care
in the counties of Harrison, Jefferson, 13elmont, Guern-
sey, Tuscarawas, Holmes, Coshocton, Carroll, Stark
0 aid Wayne. REFER TO

Metcalf Loomis,)
Flemina, .

(Patiburgh.John Harper,
D. T. Morgan,

my 27,1843—tf

R. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. scp 10—tf
Magistra'te's Blanks,

For proceedings in attachment under the late law, for
sale at this office. .iY 25

Blank Petitions, Notices, &c.,
Tobe used in Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on good
paper, and in the formsapproved by the Court, for sale
at thisoffice. jy 25

Dr. S. E. noknes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y
Dr. A. W. Patterson,

Office on Smithfield street, third door from the corner of
sixth street. Sc!) 10

E. D. Sellers, M. D.,
Office and dwelling in Fourth street, near Ferry,

sep 13-7 Pit tsburgh

Ward & Hunt, Dentists,
Liberty street., a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843
Doctor Daniel liflcrileal,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,

No. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—v

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS JOHN S. DILWORTH•
Willi m 8 & Dilworth,

Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Mer-
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar-
ticles, No. 29, Wood street. scp 10—y

NEW GOODS.-PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English; French and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburg)).

seplo—y
J. & J. INTDevitt,

Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers, and Dealers
in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles,
No. 229, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh. sep 10

J. G. & A. GORDON, -

• and Forwarding Merchants,
Waterstreet, Pittsburgh. sep 10—y
BIRMINGHAM & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TERMS.—Receiving and shipping, 5 cents per
100 tbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 2i per
cent mar 2'2—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edrcard Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.
serf 10-1

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Ca,
Wheless/el Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce merchants,
kid dealers in Pit.t.sburgi Manufactures,

mar 17 No. 43, Wood street. Pittsburgh.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1843.
Cheap for Cash, nion Cotton Factory.

REDUCED.

Long Reel Yarn.
500 at 8. cents per dozen
GOO at 7.i do
700 at 64 do
800 at 5} do
900 at 5 do
1000 at 5 do

Short Reel Yarn
No. 5 at 15 cts per lb

6 at 15 do
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 do
11 at 15 do
12 at 15 do Candlewickat 15 cents per lb
13 at 16 do Corn. Batting, 8 do
14 at 17 do Family do., 12i do
15 at 18 do Carpet Chain, 20 do
16 at 19 do Cotton Twine,20 do
17 at 20 do Stocking Yarn and Cover-
-18 at 21 do lot Yarn always on hand.
19 at 22 do Cotton Warps made to or-

-20 at 23 do ler.
EF Orderspromptly attended to, if leftat .1 & C.

Painter's,Logan &Kenne,dy's,or the Post Office:address
f27 .1. K. MOORHEAD & CO.

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of St. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Carriages,
At Eastern Prices.

H E subget ibers manufacture and keep cOnstant-
ly on hand Coach, C and F,liptie Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated.
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

William Adair, Boot and Shoc Maker,
Liberty at. opposite the head ofSmithfield.

JThe subscriber having bought out the
stock of the late Thomas Ftafiorry, deccased,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and isprepared to execute all descriptions of work in
his line, in the best manner, and on the shortest notice.
He keeps constantly on handa large assortment of shoe
findings of un descriptions, and of the best quality. He
solicits the patronage of the public and of the craft.

sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.

FOE SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guardsforpreventing Explosion of
Steam Boilers

IT would be well fur the traveling community to
bear in mind that their security depends entirely

upon their own encouragemerat of boats that have or
may tie at the expense ofprocuring the above appara;
ans. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
an invention admitted by all men who understand the
pt inciples of the Steam Engine, to be a sure preventa-
tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-
-401,4e the huudreds ofexplosions that have already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousands of lives that have already been lost, a suffi-
cient warning, anti inducement to make inquiry for a
Safety guard Boat, and in evety case to give it the
preference. They have went to an additional expense
that your lives may be secure. Ought you not therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degree ofliberality,
and by your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-
man life. They Act not charge more than other heats;
their accommodations in other respects are equal, and
in many cases superior; and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh. every day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so completely in your own power to avoid those dis-
asters.

All boats marked thus [`] in the List ofArrivalsand
Departures, in another part of this paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List ofBoats provided with the Safely Guard.
ALPS, JEWESS,
A GNES, JAMESROSS,
AMARANTH, LADY OF LYONS,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIETTA,
BRUNETTE, MICHIGAN,,
BREAKWATER, MARQUETTE,
BRIDGE WATER, MISSOURI MAIL,
CADDO, MUNGO PARK,
CICERO, MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,
CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSETT,
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND, ORPHAN ROY,
COLUMBIANA, OHIO,
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE e ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEENof the SOUTH,
E VELINE, ROWENA,
EXPRESS MAIL. RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORTPITT, SARATOGA.
GALENA, SAVANNA,
GEN'L BROOK, T.4LLEYRAND.
GALLANT, TOBACCO PLANT,

VIC TRESS,
INDIAN Q UEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, WEST WIND,
J. 11. BILLS. mar 2:2

LOOK AT TRIM
TOBACCO. SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE.

J. TCLLERTON,
No. 116, Wood street,cme door above 6fitt,
EEPS constantly on hand all kinds of the boat11. Spanish Cigars, Regalias,Casadores, Coor-

manes, Trabactze, Principe:.
Also, halt Spanish and common cigars.
Tobacco of all She best brands. Cavendish; 5s

lump; Baltimore Plue, I`_'s and 16s, lump.
Also, Mrs. Miller's fine cut chewito, tobacco.
Snuffs—Rappee, Scotch, Macouba,'High Toast,&c.

- He has also, all other articles in his line, which he
oilers, wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prices.

CALL AND SEE. je 8-6 m
rumwrtrral WARE nooks.

ALEXANDER M'CURDY,
At theold stand of Young 4' id" Curdy, No. 43, Se-

cond street, between TVood and Market,
RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late

firm, and the public generally, that he is prepa-
red to fill all orders for Cabinet IVork, of any kind,
with all possible despatch, and n'arrantsd to be equal
to anyin the city.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing COFFIN:,
&c.. when required. .je 16—y

rile Manufactory.THE subscriber having commenced the manufac-
ture of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchantsor other persons wanting can be
suppliedby him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
SHOENBLRGEICS, which is now brought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber hasfull confidence that he
will be able, in quality ofarticles and prices, to realize
the best hopes of the friends of American Industry.

GEORGE ROTHERY,
Corner of O'Hara & Liberty stsSS 15-. Y

New YorkDyer.

OSEE MMES. wouldrespec tfhlly informhisfriends
and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habits and Mantels ofevery description, black;
and warrants them not tosmut, and to look equal tonew
goods. He dyes fancy colors ()fall descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleans andrestores the colors of
gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himself that he can please the public,
as he has done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that OSEE HIMES has done

work for us, which has fully answered our expec
tations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill. Andrew Purdy.
Wm. Barnes, W. B. Boies
J. B. Shurtleff, Wm. Porter.
David Hall, H. H.Smith;
D. F. Mann, Henry Javena
David Boies, A. Shoekey, jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes. ap 20

Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefirm of Young irCur
AS commenced the lousiness in all its branches at

1..1 No 22, Wood street, between First and Second
strs., where he will keep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment of well made FURNITURE, and hopes. by
strict attention to btreiness, to merit a continuance of
the patronage of the public.

Every attention will hepaid to furnishing COFFINS
&c. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND

atrphokterer and Cabinet Diaker,E.
Third at., between IVood and Market,Maker,

Respectfully inferms his friends and the public that he
isprepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables. bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will warrant equal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

From Blazispood's Ma/4min*.
THE BORDEIREE'SLEAP,.!

[CONCLUDED.]
ETe did not, as heretofore, clear the chasal at a thegle effort: for it was his breast that first Met thi nalak—his head and a greater part of his body hanging ate.

er into the abyss. He was as brave a man, in thew&gar acceptation of the word, as everfaced a foot ;betelthis moment, the cold drops of mortal terror bane
over his forehead; he dug his hands into the hard andI scanty earth that covered the surface of the laxaliarplace, and clung convulsively with his feet toa IV*projection on the side, that must have instatesseasisly
given way to a less pressure had it not been of the
hardestgranite. It seemed for snore time as iffurthereffort was impossible—as if his heart's sole aim sad
desire was to remainfixed forever in this frightful psosition; but as he found his strength gradually
way, his hands relaxing in their grasp, andhis Ant
slipping from their hold, and the conviction brekeati-on his mind that, ina few minutes more, be 'must give
himself up to a death the imagination shuddereduaii-•
desperation came to the aid of courage; awl ..aliakhg
every thing on the event ofa single moverneut-.4hlakif unsuccessful, must plunge him into the gult4
caught with his hands still closer to therock, anapest*
ing his feet with all his might against their slender
hold, succeeded by a violent muscular effort, in leen.
ing himself upon the cliff -Eternal oars's 'On irkynerveless limbs!" cried" the bridegroom, arrivinottlest
moment; "the Raven has reached his tower—sad wine
may follow bin:?—Turn back," continued be, seising
his voice into a furious shout, "ravisher! Murdered
monster !—all things bad but cowardl Tarn back t
and I swear by every thing binding on man's soul, to
divide in twain my sword with thee; and, -although,
thou desert est to die like a dog, to fight a fair fight
with thee on this hill side, without frierid or witness,
save yonder setting sun, and him who made it." Bat
the Raven was deaf even to so courteous an offer, be
lay on his back upon the cliff, apparently withoutsense
or motion, his legs hanging over the sido--seeming
like a poet's personification of Danger, to have thrown
him

`•On the ridgy steep
Of some loose, hanging rock to sleep."

"Take this, then, to rouse thee!" said thebrid
tearing up by main force, a fragment of the =172hurling it across the chasm: it fell with a heavy sated
on the outlaw's breast; and he raised himself up like a
chained mastiff, at the pain and insult. "Wke art
thou?" he cried, hardly coming to recollection; "what
dost thou seek?" "What do I-seek T-0God!—Loot[
here!" replied the bridegroom, stretching his arms
and his body far over the cliff towards the destroyer,
while his voice was choked with theopposite and com-
bining emotions of griefand rage.—"W hat do I seat
See'st thou this handkerchief? A fee, hours ago item..
ered the fairest and the chastest bosom in broad Scots
land: the red blots of murder, and the wrinkles of nit*,
tian violence, are on it now; and the covering of the
bosom is reproach and foulness, and dishonor! What
do I seek? I seek," continued be, speaking thrOagis
his clenched teeth—"l seek to fulfil the oath I made to
heaven and her—to steep this handkerchief, raviaisetr ia
thy heart's blood!"

"Tempt me not!" said the outlaw; "halt thou net
tasted enough of my vengeance already? I ans Ast .

ened on thee. Get thee gone; but cross no mote dek
path of one who has neither fear nor mercy." The
avenger paused for a moment, and then paced to and
fro by the edge of the rock, with the restless and ire-
patient step of a beast of prey along the bars of his
cage; but soon his brow grew blacker, and his hire met
with a firmer resolution—"He is spent with futons's,"
he said aloud, although communing 'only with himself;
"he is weary with murder, or he would by this time
have sought the ford. What holds me from leap*
into his den? I am younger than he; my limbs am
more supple thanhis. What care I for the cravenlay
which threatens death for the attempt?—my vengeance
shall not be stayed with a song. It shall be sot t)
weight ofdespair is surely not greater than the weight
ofguilt." And so saying, he stepped backward to the
proper distance, and j'egan to prepare himself for the
adventure. This he did, in the first place, by striking
his blade into the ground, clasping his hands, raising
stp hisface towards heaven, and repeating a shortpray*
er for success; but although he stood thus in an shim&
of Christian devotion, he might have seemed to reser,.
Me more one of the ancient -A iani, whoseonly objector*
worship, as Ammianus hlarcellinus informs us, was a
naked sword stuck in the earth. He then drew forth
his good steel again, and, l lanting his feet firmly is
their proper posture, was about to spring forward to
the perilous undertaking. The outlaw, who had ap
parently watched his movements, and even hoard his
words, raised himself gradually from hisreclining per
ture—firston his knees, and then, as his enemy's pre.
partitions seemed to be nearly completed, upon his
feet. "Stop!" he cried; “witness that I at least have
not sought this. The event be on your head! I con-
fess that I-am worn oat—l am alone and unarrned;but
the visitor who thrusts himself unbidden on me here,
shall never live to tell what welcome he met with in the
Ravens Tower."

The reply of the avenger was to wave the bloody
handkerchief in the air,which he then plated in his iscs•
,om; and, clearing the intervening space at three rapid
bounds,he darted from the side of the mountain. The.
desperation that had prompted him to adventure, lent
an energy to his limbs which it was believed only one
man of that day possessed, and he alighted on the
brink of the rock; yet so barely was the feat perform?.
ed, that, had he not seized the outlaw's arm, who
struck a furious a blow at him as he touched the ground,
he could not have preserved his footing, even for a sin-
gle moment. They were both men of more than *Mi.
nary strength, and -their mutual hate was of trim than
ordinary fierceness; and, had that meeting taken place
upon the mountain's side. or had the assailant even
gained a firm footing upon the rock, it is more than
probable that the evening's sun would have gone down
upon the struggle. But here was a contest of Irani.
ors in the field—no flashing of the sword—no spilling
ofblood—r.o cries of triumph;or of vengraice! On the
one part, it was an instinctive, silent clinging to the
only object of support within reach—and, onthe other,
a desperate but hopeless resistance against a power
which seemed, with supernatural force, to begradually
dragging him to perdition. They stood thus for some
moments upon the smooth and sloping edge of thepre.
cipice, their frames convulsed, and their sinews crack-
ing with the intensity of the struggle, and yet their mo-
tion toward the brink scarcely perceptible. They look-
ed in each other's faces, and saw in the damp and
ghastly features the image of death.

"I warned thee!" at last broke, in choked accents,
from the white lips ofthe outlaw, as their fate became
certain, and a glare of rage and terranilluminedform
instant his despair. The bridegroom replied by betid-
ing down his head, with a last effort, and tearing with
his teeth from his bosom the bloody signal of ven-
geance, which he held un in the destroyer's face.—
The next moment befell backward into the abyss, still
clinging with a death clasp to his enemy, and they
commenced their headlong descent; and so firmly did
he retain his hold, that, althounli the projecting points
of the rock mangled their bodies out of theform of
men, vet they arrived, still ,and in hand, in one mass
of blood at the bottom--whence the pollution of he.
man guilt and misery .vas instantaneously swept oatby
the indignant stre

Here is a. little French legend that may be read
with pror.t by many young maidens.

The eldest of two sisters was pramisedbyheriasber
to a, g-entlaman, possessed of a large estate. This day
vies appointedfor the gentleman to makahisvisit, he not
as yet having seen neither of them, and the ladieswere
Formed of his coming, thou theymightb!prepare!" et,
moeive him. Theaffianced I;ti wv,do, who Mbar/simm-
er,. ci the two, being i.,rirenas is E•hcw h.relegant shape

Naylor & Co.'s BestRelined Cast SteeL

THE undersigned, agents for the above celebrated
_L stamp ofSteel, will always keep on hand an as-

sortment of the same, consisting in
BestrefinedCast Steel,squared;flat,round and octagon,
do do do do axe temper,

Extra do for nail cutters,
Best do Double and Single Shear steel,
English Blister,German, Granite ; Wedge and Craw-
ley Steel, at wolesale, by the ease, or in smaller lots
to suitpurchasers. LYON, SEIORB & CO.,

jp 24-3 m Fcct ofWood strrft

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN...... LLOYD R. COLEMAN.
Coleman & Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

Levee Street,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so-

licit consignments. 22—tf
J. W. Sturbridge & Co.,

Agents for the saleof Beatty's Powder, Water street,
between Wood and Smithfield. mar 30—y

LEMUEL WICK JOHN D. WICK
L. & J. D. WICK,

Wholesale Grocers & Dealers in Produce,
116 Wood Street, 4 doors above Fifth et.,

may 15 Pittsburgh, Pa.
EAGLE GROCERY STORE.

,••

,

STACY LLOYD, Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gro-
eer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-

burgh. may 20.

. Birmingham &Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,

AND CLEVELAND LINE.
:farch 22

John B. Brant, Wholesale Grocer,
Dealer in Grain, General Forwarding and Call-

mission Merchant,
liarrisburgh, Pa.

WILL dispose ofalNoods sent for Commission
Sales at the lowest commission rates.

REFERENCES:
Phila.—J. W. Either, Day &Gmrish, D. Leech&Co.
Baltimore—W. W inn &co. Will son,S'clierr,.l.E.Elder
Harrisb r erh—Micifißurke,H. Antes, JM. Holdman

.july
JOHNSTON Sr. STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers
No. 37, Market street. sep 10

John Anderson, Smithfield Foundry,
Wu ter ,:treet, :war the .lunongalra•la House,Pittsburgh

34-1) I 0-y
THOMAS B. YOUNG FRANCIS L. YOUNG

Thos. 8. Young &Co.;
Furniture Warc Rooms, corner of Hand street and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture
will find it to their advantage to give .11:4 a call, beingful
ly satisfied that we canplease as to qualityand price.

sep 70
R. C. TOWNSEND Sz. CO.,

Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers
No. 23, Markus street, between 2,1 and 3dstreets,

sep 10—y
Exchange Ilotcl,

Corner qf l'cnn and Saint Clair streets, by
sep 10 McKIBBIN & SMITH

Pilkington's trnrivalicd Blacking,

ifNL*F-Ac UR ED and "told whole,:ale and rotail
tvrit STREET, one 41.90 r below Smithfield.

act 21-Iv.

James Patterson, jr.,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer o

locks, Singes and bolts; tobacco, fuller, mill and timber
crew;; heusen ,zerr•w3fur rolling mills, tr. Sep 10—y

John M'Closkcy, Tailor and Clothier,
Liborty street. between Sixth street and Virgin alley

south side. sep 10

Webb Closcy's Boot and Shoe Manufactory
No. 83, 4th st., next doorto the U. S. Bank.

p run ella, kid and ,alin shoes In axle in the neatrg

manner, andby the neatest French patterns. gel) 1 0

William Doherty,

FIAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER,
148 Liberty Strom, betv,c,m Market la

and Sixth. np 10-6m.
William Douglass,

4HAT AND CAP MAMA.'ACTURER,
01,1 stand of Don g,la s 3foore,

:.17,1Voodstrvet.
Every description ofhats and caps on hand and for sale,
wholesale and retail, at prices to suit thetimes. my 5

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of lSECandless &

Johnson. Every description of work in their lineneat-

ly and promptly executed. may B—y

Oak andPoplar Lumber for Sale.

AFEW thousand feet of seasoned Oak and Poplar
Lumber, for saleby wholesale. Enquire of James

C. Cum min s, Eaq. near the Fountain Inn.jy 21.

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
rp FIESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

-I-. notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in
removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
wont ofexerc e, neral debilityof the system. They
obviate costiveness, and coanteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sanc-
tion and approbation of the most erninentPhysicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesale and Retail.by R. E.SELLERS,Agent,

sep 10 No. 2d, wood Street, below Sacond
•

Notice toDr. Dranareth's Agents.

THE office in Pittsburgh, which was established for

the purpose of constituting agents in the west,

having accomplished that ooject, is now closed, and
Mr. G. H. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-
pointed my agent for the sale of my Pills and Lini-
ments. All Dr. Brandreth's agentswill, therefore,un-
derstand that Dr. 13. will send. a travelling agent
throughthe country once a year to collect monies for
sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J. J. Yoe ni4'My travelingagent now inPennsyl-
vania. B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

N.B.—Remember, Mr. G. H. LEE, in therear of the

Market is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
june 14

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a
hard swelling ou the cap of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10,1840.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linament; sold

at the store of GEORGE 11. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Removal.

THE subscribers have removed to Water, between
Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will

continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commission busi-
ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage of
theirfriends. J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.

dec 3

Dr. Dechter's Pulmonary Preservative.

FOR coughs, colds, iniluenzas, catarrhs, whooping
cough, spitting of blood, pain in the breast, all

diseases of the breast and lungs, andarrestof approach-
ing consumption. Warranted free from mercury ind
other minerals. B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

jyi Agents for Pittsburgh.

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
A Card.

JIWILLIAM McCARTHY begs leave to
announce to the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

that he is prepaid to make BOOTS ofallkinds, of the best Leather obtained from Philadelphia,
and over Lasts made by instructions from himself. liedoes now for himself what he has so long done for thePittsburgh Bosses, i. e. alter and fit his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the most fashionable work in
theEastern cities.came here and instructed several how
to alter and fit, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymenin this city, and now is rewarded by them
with contumely and abuse. He hereby challenges any
Bootmaker in:Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a
pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-
ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.

Fourth st. or the Monongahela House Boot maker,(as he calls himself,) have a rare chance now to show
themselves. If they can make a Boot let us see it.

W. McCarthy's Shop and Store is on Marketstreet,
next door to Second,and opposite J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factors•. July

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having beenforeman in some of the
most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns
his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11.

David Clark, Ag't.,

JFASHIONBLEBOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. 34 Market street, between Second and

Third streets, where he would be happy to see his
old customers, and all otherswho feel disposed to pa-
tronise him. He uses nothing butfirst rate stock, and
employs the best ofworkmen; and as he gives his con-
stant personal attention to business, he trusts that he
will deserve and receive afair share of patronage.

sep 10

Pittsburgh Manufactures, Cheap for Cash.
No 8, Fifth at. Two doorsfrom Market.

YATES intends to manufacturer a bet-etllll"gle,
• ter article of Ladies', Childrens and

Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper for cash than
they can be bought in the city. He will keep constant-
ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes ofall
kinds and colors, at very low prices, of thefollowing
list.

Ladies' Lasting Foxed Gaiter 13oots, $1 T 5
" best quality Kid or NloroccoGaiters, 150
" Calfskin Boots, 1 371" Foxed Half Gaiters, all colors, I 371" best kid and Moroco buskin, 1 18/" Double Soled Slippers, (Jeff.) 1 121" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best qual.l 00
"

" Springs, heavy, 874
" Slippers, 75

621All Shoes made here warranted. Aliases' and Chil-
arena' in thesame proportion.

IM'Remember the place, at the sign of the Red
Box, N6.. 8, Fifth street.

July 1 JAMES YATES.

MatthewJones, Barberand HairDresser.
Hasremoved to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where hewill be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient customer!. He. solicitsa share ofpoblin pa-

TIN thlU Alorning Pot.

M:= 'PittL,%-..b.iii-1)'.- ilittni4.':--pa-1:

7 00
8 00

10 00
15 00


